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Resettlement is gaining traction as an adaptation
• Governments are seeking to control population movement amidst projections of
millions of ‘climate refugees’
• The Cancun Adaptation Framework invites states to undertake ‘planned relocation’
and some states are already pursuing this
• Climate change mitigation strategies may lead to more large-scale infrastructure
projects requiring resettlement (de Sherbinin et al. 2011)
Meanwhile the academic community is still grappling with the implications of
‘climate change resettlement’: should it be pursued, under what conditions?
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Six reasons for caution in promoting
resettlement as adaptation
Persistent issues in resettlement:
1. Populations consistently get poorer
2. Lack of legislation to guide and regulate resettlement
3. Governments are constrained: time, money, influence, knowledge, land

Climate change specific issues:
4. Climate change resettlement offers no financial gain for government such
that there is little incentive to do it well
5. Governments are likely to use climate change adaptation to push ulterior
motives
6. Moving people pre-emptively risks overlooking in-situ adaptations

The Indian Sundarbans:
• 44% population below poverty line
• 60% no access to clean drinking
water
• 87% live with some food shortage
• 1000 people per sq.km, rural
livelihoods
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Geomorphic change in the Indian Sundarbans

Source: Nandy and Bandyopadhyay 2011

Resettlement of Lohachara and Ghoramara
• Government responded with a formal resettlement program to Sagar
Island
• Resettlement support changed over time:
- 1970s – resettlees received large lots of land
- 1980s – medium lots of land
- 1990s – small lots of land

• Resettlers interviewed were mostly content with the government’s
response
₋ they weren’t expecting support, second generation are doing relatively well
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Sagar Island today

Section of Beguakali unaffected by saltwater flooding

Section of Beguakali affected by saltwater flooding

Juxtaposed government responses in Sagar

Beguakali, busy embankment construction at
site selected for port development

Once fertile Dhablat, unprotected by new
embankment
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Key adaptation constraints
1. Limits of adaptive capacity
₋ Lack of land, finances, infrastructure, skills

2. Little government incentive to invest locally
₋ Poor economic development prospects
₋ Environmental risks makes long term planning difficult

3. Easy for government to overlook community needs
₋ Relatively small numbers of affected people
₋ Marginalised communities
₋ Low community expectations of government

Alternatives to resettlement
1. Government does nothing
₋ Household adaptations limited, displacement likely
₋ Long term poverty of the most vulnerable

2. Government supports in-situ adaptation
₋ Protect and accommodate
₋ Build community capacity to assist people whether they stay or leave

3. Government assists independent migration
₋ Trade links, development of regional centres, planning infrastructure, registering
migrants for health and education services, short-term housing support
₋ This shifts focus of migration as something to be avoided to something to plan for (ie
Foresight Report)
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Thank you
How does this fit with your experience in different political
regimes?

Dr. Colette Mortreux, University of Exeter
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